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Meeting .Qata: 11-9-2~ 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mayor England 

Vice Mayor Kostka 

Commissioner George 

Commissioner Samora 

Commissioner Rumrell 

FROM: Max Royle, City Mana~ L-

DATE: October 22, 2020 

SUBJECT: Conditional Use Permit Request to Build a Single-Family Residence in a Commercial Land 

Use District at 17 13th Street (Lots 53, 54, and Part of 52, Atlantic Beach Subdivision, 

Michael Stauffer and Scott Patrou, Agents for Ancient City Ventures} 

INTRODUCTION 

Lots 53, 54, and part of 52 in the Atlantic Beach subdivision are located on the south side of 13th Street, 

east of AlA Beach Boulevard. On Lot 54 there is an existing two-story building that has been used for 

residential purposes as a vacation rental. It is going to be converted to commercial use. To the east of it is 

the proposed site for a residence, which will be in the commercial land use district that borders the 

Boulevard. 

Because the City's Land Development Regulations require a conditional use permit to build a residence in 

a commercial land use district, the owners of the site applied for the permit. Their application was 

reviewed by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board at its October 13, 2020, meeting. The Board 

by a vote of 7-0 recommended to you that the permit be granted, subject to the conditions that the new 

home be built in accordance with the current Land Development Regulations for medium density 

residential land use districts. 

ATTACHMENTS 

Attached for your review is the following information: 

a. Pages 1-32, the application that the Planning Board reviewed at its October 131h meeting. 

b. Page 35, a memo from Ms. Bonnie Miller, Building Department Executive Assistant, in which she 

states the Board's recommendation to you that the application for the permit be approved. 

Please note that the application to the Board also includes a request for a variance to the City's parking 

requirements. That request doesn't concern the Commission at this time. If the variance is appealed, then 

the Commission will consider it. Because of the possibility of an appeal we recommend that you not 

comment about the variance during your discussion concerning the conditional use permit. 

PROCEDURE FOR THE PUBLIC HEARING 

First, have Mr. Law provide background about the request for the permit and the Board's 

recommendation to you. 

A 



Second, have Mr, Stauffer or Mr. Patrou or both present their request to you. 

Third, have public comment concerning the request, 

ACTION REQUESTED 

It is that you hold the public hearing on the request for the conditional use permit and that you decide 

whether to grant it. 

B 



Qtitp of i>t. §ugustine ~eacb 

2200 A1 A SOUTH 

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080 

WWW.STAUGBCH.COM 

CITY MGR. (904) 471-2122 

FAX ( 904) 4 71 -41 08 
BLDG. & ZONING (904)471-8758 

FAX (904) 471-4470 

To: 
From: 
CC: 
Date: 

Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 
Bonnie Miller, Executive Assistant 
Brian Law, Building Official 
10-05-20 

Re: Conditional Use File No. CU 2020-04, Land Use Variance File Nos. VAR 2020-10 and 
VAR2020-11 

The three applications referenced above all pertain to a property parcel in a commercial land use 
district consisting of three lots, Lots 52, 53, and 54, Atlantic Beach Subdivision, all under one parcel 
identification nwnber addressed as 17 13th Street. Currently, this parcel has a two-story, 4,292-square
foot total-under-roof single-family residence licensed as a transient rental lodging facility. Scott Patrou, 
of Ginn & P atrou PA, a. local law firm, is one of the authorized agents for these applications, which he is 
applying for with the intent to purchase this property and convert the current single-family residence on 
the southeast corner of AlA Beac_h Boulevard and 13th Street into a commercial building and move his 
law firm from its current location at 770 AlA Beach Boulevard to 17 13th Street. Mike Stauffer, also an 
authorized agent and architect for this project, has provided site plans and an elevation drawing of the 
proposed new single-family residence for which a conditional use permit (Conditional use File No. CU 
2020-04) is required, per Section 3.02.02 of the City's Land Development Regulations (LDRs), as the 
property is zoned commercial. The applicants are also applying for a variance (Variance File No. VAR 
2020-10) for a front yard setback reduction from 25 feet to 20 feet for the proposed new single-family 
residence and a rear yard setback reduction from 5 feet to 3.5 feet for the existing pool on the property 
site. The proposed new single-family residence is designed to front 13th Lane, not 13th Street, so the rear 
of this residence, which will include the existing pool, will abut the parking spaces proposed for the 
conversion of the residential structure to a commercial structure for Mr. Patrou's law firm. Nine regular 
parking spaces and one handicap parking space are proposed on the north side of the parcel adjacent to 
13th Street for this commercial use. The:re are an additional two parking spaces in the existing garage and 
all ofthe proposed new parking spaces along 13th Street are located on the 17 13th Street property site, but 
they require a variance (Variance File No. VAR 2020-11) because these parking spaces are not in 
compliance with Section 6.03.05.C.5 of the City's Land Development Regulations, which states: 

Sec.6.03.0S.C.5. Each off-street parking space shall open directly onto an aisle or driveway that, 
except for single-family and two-family residences, in not a public street. 

Conditional Use File No. CU 2020-04 is a conditional use application for proposed new 
construction of a single-family residence on the east side of the property parcel, which Mr. Patrou plans 
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to replat into two separate parcels. Parcel 1 will include the current single-family residence on Lots 52 
and 53 which Mr. Patrou proposes to convert to a commercial building for his law firm, and the IO 
commercial parking spaces along the north side ofthe parcel adjacent to 13th Street, and encompass a total 
lot size of 7,473 square feet. Parcel 2 will include the proposed new single-family residence and existing 
swimming pool on the east side of the current parcel on Lots 53 and 54. The re-platted lot size for the 
proposed new three-story, 3 ,864-square-foot total-under-roof single-family residence is 4,668 square feet, 
and if the conditional use application to build this residence is approved, staff recommends it be built in 
compliance with current regulations for maximum lot coverage of35% percent for all residential land use 
districts within the City, and 50% maximum impervious surface ratio (ISR) coverage for medium density 
residential land use districts, with an additional 15% coverage allowed for pervious pavers that have a 
l0% or greater permeability ratio per manufacturer specifications. Mr. Stauffer's memo to the Board 
includes lot coverage and ISR coverage calculations for the proposed new single-family residence and the 
existing structure to be converted to a commercial building based on the total square footage of the 
replatted parcels. 

Variance File No. VAR 2020-10 requests a front yard setback reduction for the proposed new 
single-family residence, which will front 13th Lane on the south side of the parcel and have a 13th Lane 
address, and a rear yard setback reduction .from 5 feet to 3.5 feet for the existing 1, 104-square-foot pool 
and pool deck, which will be included in Parcel 2 with the re-platting cf the property. Section 6.01.03.B.2 
of the LDRs requires pools to have minimum 5-foot rear and side setbacks, but to accommodate the 
proposed parking spaces and bollards for the commercial building conversion located in a 22-foot -wide 
strip running along the entire north side of the current parcel, the existing pool will have only a 3.5-foot 
rear setback from the re-platted portion of Parcel 1 and the proposed parking spaces for the commercial 
use adjacent to 131

h Street. 

Variance File No. VAR 2020-11 requests a variance to Section 6.03.05.C.5 as stated on the 
previous page, to allow the parking for the proposed commercial use adjacent to the public right-of-way 
of 13th Street to back up directly onto 13th Street. The proposed 11 regular parking spaces and one 
handicap parking space comply with the commercial parking requirements for professional and business 
offices, per Section 6.03 .02 of the LDRs, which require one parking space for every 250 square feet of 
gross floor area. 

The Board's purview regarding the conditional use application to build the proposed single-family 
residence in a commercial land use district is to make a recommendation to the City Commission to 
approve or deny the application. If the Board decides to recommend approval, the Building and Zoning 
Department recommends the new residence be built in compliance with lot coverage and ISR coverage 
allowed for medium density residential land use districts, as stated above. The Building and Zoning 
Department advises the Board to consider the two variance applications based upon the required 
considerations for the granting of a variance, which includes the applicants' description of the hardship, 
per Section 10.02.03 of the LDRs. 

Sincerely, 

~1/t&n 

Executive Assistant 
Building and Zoning Department 
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City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 AlA SOIJTH 

ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080 

YJ..'f:!.W.STAUGBCH.COl>.l 

CITY MGR. (904) 471-2122 BLOG. & ZONING (904)471-8758 

FAX (904) 471-4108 FAX (904) 471-4470 

OWNER'S AUTHORIZATION 

ST. JOHNS LAW GROUP/ JAMES G. WHITEHOUSE, ESQ. is hereby authorized TO ACT ON BEHALF 
OF Sunsation Real Estate LLC, the owner of those lands described below or as described in other 
such proof of ownership as may be required, in appearing before and/or applying to the City of 
St. Augustine Beach, related to land use issues, and any other matter related_ to t heir property 
located at 12 13th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL, and including the following parcel at Property 

Appraiser JD: 167460 0000. 

1lid111t•s o'/1a.raBY: 
Signature of Owner 

Thomas O'Hara 

Print Name of Owner 

631-807-8373 - - -- _., ·- - --
Telephone Number 

OY: !J~11sl1.s Carr 
-- -•----- --Signature or Owner 

Douglas Carr - -- . ----- ----
Print Name of Owner 

904-412-9898 ----- . 
Telephone Number 

904-412-3331 

631-807-8379 
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____ __________ 

City ofSt Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
Conditional Use PennitApplication 

2200 A1 A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080 

WWW.STAUG6CH.COM BLOG. & ZONING (904)471-8758 FAX (904) 471-4470 

L Legal description of the parcel for which the conditional use permit is being sought: 

Lot(s)tJtS4 Block(s)____Subdivision ,4-Tt.A>JT(C. B~ 
p &Z.. ,... 

Street A dress____.l....,.]_ __,j'"""'-!,'--,JJL.------"$=-~--""-~--e....&....---------------

2. Location (N, S, W, E): ~ Side of{Street Name): ------'-l---'"2,=---7'r--=-S__.S'2.pp:.........,., _ 

3. Is the property seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL)? Yes@ {Circle one) 

4. Real estate parcel identification nurnber:._~/l-"~-7....,___..,'/__.,.0::;..;0=-.:,0,:;__();::___::0_0=-------------

5. Name and address ofowner(s) as shown in St. Johns County Public Records: ___________ 

6. Current land use classification:__--=CQ...;a.._;/'i=----N--=efl,::;.;;_._-"C,l"--'--'i:l:L..cc...._______________ 

7. Section of land use code from which the conditional use pennit is being sought: , , 0 2 ,0 1.. U%'"$, 

8. Description of conditional use permit being sought: __________________ 

9. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board:________________ 

10. Has an application for a conditional use permit been submitted in the past year? Yes (Circle one)6) 
Ifyes, what was the final result? ________________________ 

City of St. Augustine Beach Conditional Use Permit Application 08-20 
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11. Please check if the following infonrui.tion required for submittal of the application has been included: 

(.{Legal description ofproperty 

('1copy of warranty deed 

(...('Owner Permission Form (ifapplicable) 

~ist ofnames and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius 

( ..(First-class postage-stamped legal-size (4•inch-by.9½-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of 
all property owners within 300-foot radius 

( ~urvey to include all existing structures and fences 

tr'1evations and overall site plan ofproposed structure ifconditional use is requested for construction 
of a residential structure in a commercial land use district 

NI\ ( ) Other_documents or relevant infonnation to be eonsidered. 

(.)'1ourteen (14) copies of the completed application including supplemental documentation and/or 
relevant infonnation 

In filing this application for a conditional use permit, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of 
the official record ofthe Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and the Board ofCity Commissioners and 
does hereby certify that all infonnation contained is true and accurate, to the best ofhis/her knowledge. 

Print name (a_,PPlicant or his/her gent 

l~#,;?~/J. 
Signature/date 

110 AU ~&v~ St~!> 
to9o S?. M! Pt,, 3u'S 

Phone number 

*"'All agents must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)0 

"'*Conditional use permits shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/ development pennit0 

•• Please note that ifyou are a resident within a development or subdivision that has covenants and 
restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the City Commi~ion does not constitute approval 

for variation from the coven.ants and restrictions.** 
City of St. Augustine Beach Conditional Use Permit Application 08-20 
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Date: ____------114J~/a,=-a.;{'20~2o~--

Conditional Use File#: ~· {Jtf__,._____,.__----=:...._____,,~1t----------------

Applicant's name: ____..'o~C@~..:..'..i:..r___._f_::~~ftu!..!..,;;;::..U=------------------
/ 7o A.1.A-~ ~wo t;r,, D 

Applicanes address: __.......S:c..~-~IJ.w;.~;..,.<JSn~..L:.@~___,&~~~~.n+,__J_Ek-k:::.....!:!!!3~;p~t,~'.P:.______ 

For conditional use permit at: _ ___.l.._J.......__.....,l..=i:..._~_...z:.S::....~.:.=:..3~!......------------

Charges 

Application Fee: $400.00 

). "Z _::.2 --; -~ 7 '.::)-_ 
Legal Notice Sign: $10.00 Date Paid: c,~- _, __'j Le.'<_ Q 

R<ceived by fty/Ut/e_, fl1;'/4,r 
Date y-M,-2-ZJ? () 

f2t)O?L/~S;-
1nvoice # ___________ 

(~eofcreditordebitcanl /'x6 / 

City ofSt. Augustine Beach Conditional Use Permit Application 08-20 
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9/1fV2020 qPublic.net- St. Johns County. FL-Report; 1674000000 

PROPERTY APPRAISER ------- St. Johns County, FL 
fl 

Tax BIii 

Estimate Taxes 

2020TRIM Notice 

( 
2019TRIM Notic;e 

Summary 

Parcel ID 1674000000 
l.ocatlanAddren 17l3THST 

SAINTAUGUSTINE 3208CHXIOO 
Neighborhood Atlant!c8each East (672.05) 
TaJc Description' 2-SOATLANTIC.BEACH LOT52 (El< R/WOF rm AiAJ &AllLOT'S53& s·4OR4202/194 

' The Dcsclfprk,r. abo"" .f nl)! to be usc,d on:eg~I a6!11rM11t,. 
Property UseCode Single Famlly (0100) 
Subdivision Atlantic BeachSubdivision Of Anastasia 
Sed'Twp.lR111 34-7.30 
District CitvofSt Augusll11e Beach (District5S1)
MUlaseRa~ 16.919S 
A,n-,e 0.310 
Homestead 

"" 
Owner Information 

Ow,ttl'Nam1 AncientCi1yVentll1'es LLC 1009' 
Ma!Hna AddtHS 43CINONNAll AVE 

SAINTAUGUSTINE, FL 32080-0000 

Map 

- 6. 
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9/1~12020 qPublic.net - St. Johna County, FL- Report: 1ti74000000 11 l31lf-~ 
Valuation Information 

~ 
BuildinaVafue s.111,151 
EJclra FeaturuValue $16,374 
TotalUndValue $564,200 
Agricultur;il (AssesHdJ Value so 
Agricultural (Market)Value so 
Just{Marb:t)Value $991.725 
Total Oeflrred $179,789 
A,$es.sed Vllue $811,936 
TotalExemption, so 
TilllableValue S811.'36 

Vakls llnala,wt,"'110llf IWrlrfnl m rollandDllr111bfect lo dlC11111t. 

Historical AssessmentInformation 

Year 
Buildln1 
Value 

Extrafeatu,e 
Value 

Tobi Lind 
value 

Aa(MarMt) 
V.lwe 

Ac (Aues,ed) 
Value 

Jult (Martoel) 
Value 

~od 
Value 

Ell9mpt 
V•lu, 

Tmble 
Value 

2019 ~7,d04 $15,444 $564,200 $0 $() $907,248 $738,124 U69,t24 $738.124 
2018 $39,885 $12,210 $507,780 $0 $0 $559,875 $5S9,875 $0 $SS9,875 
2017 S95,724 $13,195 $507,780 $0 .f,O $616,699 $616,699 $0 $616,699 
2016 $139,308 $11,029 $423,150 $0 $() $S7l.487 $545,685 $27,902 JS45,68S 
201S $141,165 $11,756 $390,800 $0 $0 $543,721 S496.0n $47,644 $496.077 
2014 $134..610 $12A83 $327,295 $0 $0 $474,388 $450.979 $23,409 $450,97'9 
2013 $115.380 $12,026 $327.295 $0 50 $454,701 $409,981 S44,no $409.981 
2012 $118,876 $12,026 $241,808 $(1 ~ S372,7l0 $372.710 $0 $372.710 

2011 $120.624 $12.026 $241.808 so ~ $374,458 SP4.4S8 $0 $374.458 

2010 $124.121 Sl2,026 $268.675 so $0 $404,822 $404,822 so $404,822 

Building Information 
Bulldlns 1 Roof 5trvcture Gable Hip 
Acwilllvea 4292 RoofC<Nff Metal 
CondltiaMd Area 3054 lnteiarFlOOfina Ceramic Tile, Cera mlc TIIe 
Adu11I ~rllullt 1975 1nt.io,,wa11 DrywaU 

U• Sinai• FamllvP.esidenc:e HeatingTypo Air Duct 

$tyle 01 Heatl1111Fuef 
Clua N AJr CQMltlonlng Central 
E,cterto,Wall Aluminum Vinyl. Concrete Blad: Baths s 

PctCatt&Of'Y Type 

Eiilelior Wall ConueteSlodc 70" 

Ei<terlorWall Aluminum Vlnvl 30~ 

RoofingStn.,~N Gable Hip t~ 
100%Roofing Co,,,er Metal 

lnt.rlorWatls 0,.,...,.11 100" 

lritl!riorFJoorins Ceramic Tile 50" 
so~InteriorFloorir,s Cen111kTll1t 
1000(;Hta1.l"8Type PJrDua 

AirCondi tloni Ill Central IIX>" 

Frame Ma10nry 1~ 

Plumbing 22 Fixtures 100'lEi 
100!'Eleclriul VeryGood 

Foundation CQ11<:tete PerimeterFooting 100!' 

Floor~ttm ConcreteSlab 100% 
1~Condition Very Good 

Deccrlptlon Condillo,-dArea AcbJalArea 

0 6 72FtNl!if"EDGARAGE 

FINISH8lOPENPORCH 0 50 

1430BASE AREA 1430 

0 108FINISHED OPEN PORCH 
952 952FINISHED UPPER STORY 
0 408FINISHED DECK 
672 672FINISHEDUPPERSTOltY 

4292Toul SqH 3054 
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9/18/2020 qPublic.net- St. Johns County. Fl - Report 1674-000000 ll /?,ll! s~ 
Extra Feature Information 

Code DeKriptlon BLD Length Width Height Ulllb 
Pool (Concnitel 0 0 0 0 450 
l<oo10eck 0 0 0 0 1217 
RKldet11lal Fence 0 0 0 0 230 

Land Information 
UseDucrtptlon Front Depth Tot.aJundUnits Unltl'ype l.alr,dV1luo 
SlneleFamily 90 93 90 EF $390,600 
Sir11loe Famlly 40 93 40 EF S173.<IOO 

Sate Information 

R«ordlng l115trument 
Date Sale Date SalePrlco Tvpe Boole Pqe Quallfi,;allon VacantlhnprovO!d (,r.arrtor Gt-antee 
6/3/2016 512712016 '681,000.00 WO ~ ill Q I JOURNEY PAULL & DICKEY ANCIENT CllY VENTURES LlC 

JOYCE 8 [TIC) 
Ml/2004 $101,600.00 WO ~ ~ u MURRAYWILLIAM G& JOURNEY PAULL & DICKEY 

JOURNE't' PAULL JOYCE B(TIC) 
1/15/19~ $190,000.00 WD lill .Ji.±;~ Q SCHMEOES n-tOMAS J& MURRAY WJWAMG&JOURNEY 

AUDRE'rE PAULL(JTRS) 
1/1/1780 .S0.00 .:la ill u SCHMEDES THOMASJ,AUDREY 

E 

Sketch Information 

RaomTvne 
oe:x 
flNISHBJ ~ STORY 
Ela.se 
FlNISHEO 01'eN PORCH 
FINISHEDGARAGE 

28 

12 24 24 24 
~1 12 J6 

s 34~ 

.~n. 

Nodata,111allable ler the followtn1lllOdules: E....,mption I oformatiQl1, 

r.J:.1lL! :_rh,.~~Y ? .l1:h.:\ 
c,;_i:;,_11 ;;. ~,),·_a,,_N»t.,,!O 

L..1::,( o~~.aVplo~l(I. 9,).5.'?0)fi 11 :1!. J3r\f\' 
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,.. 
inter S, Conrad,Clerk orthe Circuit Court St. John!! County FL Recording SIS.50 Doc. D S4,767.00 (1 

Prepared by: 
Jessica L. Peel 
Olde Towne Title & Guaranty Agency, LLC 
93 Orange Street, Suite A 
St, Augustine, Florida 32084 

file Number: 16•5474 

General Warranty Deed 

Made this May 27, 2016 A.D. By Paul L. Joumey and Joyce B. Dkkey, both conveying non.homestead propert,, whose address is: 
407 C. St, St. Augustine, FL 32080, hereinafter called the gran1or, to Ancient Cit, Ventures LLC, whose post office address is: 43 
Cincinnati Ave,, St. Augustine, FL 32080, hereinafter called the grantee:

- .. ~-~ 

(Whenever used hc11:in ·lhe krm •grantor• and •gantce• include all lhc parties to this instrument and lhe heh~. legs.I reprCKRtatives and as.signs of 
,ndividuals, 111d lhe sw:ceu0111 ~ lllligns ofcorporlllions) 

Witoessetb, that the grantor, forand in consideration of the sum ofTen Dollars, ($10.00) and other valuable considerations, 
receipt whereofis hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises, releases, conveys and confinns unto the grantee, 
all that certain land situate in St. Johns Cowtty, Florida, viz: 

Lots S4, S3, and that part ofLot 52 lying Easterly of the Right-of-Way line ofState Road No. A-1-A., 
Atlantic Beach Subdivision ofAnastasia Methodist Assembly Grounds. according to the map or plat 
thereof, as recorded in Map Book 2, Page(s) SO, ofthe Public Records ofSt. Johns County, Florida. 

Parcel lD Number: 167400-0000 

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining. 

To Have and to Hold, the swne in fee simple forever. 

And the grantor hereby covenants with said grantee that the grantor is lawfully seized ofsaid lend in fee simple; that the grantor 
has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land; !hat the grantor hereby fully warrants the title to said land and will defend 
the same against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever; and that said land is lree of all encwnbrances except taxes accruing 
subsequent to December 31, 2015. 

OSSO 11\dividual Waminl')I Dftd • Legal 011 face 
Clo1er1' Choi"~ 
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17 
· Prepared by: 

Jessica L. Peel 
Olde Towne Title & 0uaranty Agency, LLC 
93 Orange Stn:et, Suite A 
St. Augustine, Florida 32084 

File Number: 16-5474 

In Witne9S Whereof, the said grantor h~ signed and sealed these pre~nts the day and year first above written. 

Signed, sealed anddelivered in our presence: 

~,a-u..,.l·...,,,;@,;c., ________(Seal)J-=--o-u-rn_e_y_·-+--=._--=._-:_-:._-7~__,~/ 

Add~: 

""'~'-~.....:;r,_U__4_•_~---+--------(Seal)
Joyce B. Dickey 
Addr~u: 

State of Florida 
County ofSt. Johns 

DEED Individual W11mu11y Deed• Legal on face 
Clom1' Choice 
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MICHAEL STAUFFER 
Architect 

Memorandum 
Date: September 20, 2020 

To: St Augustine Beach Planning &Zoning Board 
From: Michael Stauffer 
RE: 17 13th Street - Variance and Conditional Use - Parcel 2 Info 

These lotsare zoned commercial per the Cityzoning map. 

The proposed building is to be a single-family residence. 

Total area Parcel 2 = 4,668 SF 

Lot coverage 

Allowed: Medium. density r~idential aUows 35%. = 4,668 x .35 = 1,633SF allowed 
Actual: 1,288 SF actual < 1,633 SF allowed 

Surface coverage: 

Allowed: Medium density residential allows 50% 
Pervious paving allows an increase of15% = total of65% 
6596 = 4 ,668 SF x .65 = 3,034 SF 

Actual: 
Building Footprint 
Pool 
Pool deck 
Paving 
Driveway 

1,288 (house, porches, garage) 
435 
669 
66 (pervious paveni) 

400 (pervious pavers) 

Total 2,858 SF actual < 3,034 SF allowed 

Parking requirements: 

Required: per LDC office buildings require one space for each bedroom ifover3 bedrooms 
House will have four bedrooms so four spaces provided 

FLORIDA US VJRt;IN ISL,\NDS 
1093 AlA 0ead1 Bh·d "330 ~1uri<la J..icensc AR 13.9~8/AA26001721 6501 .Redhook Plaza, Suite 201 

St Au11ustinc Beach, FL 32080 IJS Vi!llin l ~lund~Jc<!11sc 7fl'1A St. Thon1a~, V1 00802 
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CityofSt AugustineBeach Buildingand Zoning Department -
VarianceApPlication 

2200 A1 A SOUTH. ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH;"'FLORIDA 32080 

WWW.STAUGBCH.COM BLDG. & ZONING (904)471-8758 FAX ( 904) 471-4470 

1. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought: 

Lot(s) $'(/ t "3 Block(s)___Subdivision A-fi,A,J7iG ~ 
StreetA~!~'.t 11 i~•s~r 

2. Location (N, s, w, E): -....::~~- Side of (Street Name): _,_Ii:,::__lti.___;s;._~....;__~.......[________ 

3. Is the property seaward ofthe Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL)? Yes @;> (Circleone) 

4. Real estate parceJ identification number:_....../ _f.rJ_7_'{__0__0"--O~0-'---0_O_____________ 

5. Name and address ofowner(s) as shown in St. Johns County Public Records: __________ 

6. Current land use classification: C.OMM~C.,~---.f:...-c,---'o=:;.(....=-:..~L..c.itt------==-~...,...~-=--_.;.;~~.....--,....,..............,.~~..,...M-e---t;;-'-'to-__,~=-,....,,,;,-il'--
7. Land use variance being sought:__fh(}fJ..;...T_.f£Z..___""---=~-~={lr!)=---..._'lli_(J't)--='---"-f-4.o---=='-'-l'?....__'l&~'-'fo=---.1;}a..,,___'__ 

8. Section of land use code from which the variance is being sought: SSl!-- ~ ,OI ·"3 ~ r-'lolJD,,e 
S~G,'°J.o3 CZ)c R.JL.. l'oo'-

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought: __________________ 

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board:________ _ ______ 

• srr~ Pw:J 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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2 

11. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? Yes ® (Circle one) Ifyes, what was the 

final result? 

12. Please check if the following infonnation required for submittal ofthe application has been included: 

( ,rtegal description ofproperty 

( ,rE'opy ofwarranty deed 

(,re5wner Permission Fonn (ifapplicable) 

( (['ist of names and addresses of a11 property owners within 300-foot radius 

( 1first-class postage-stamped legal-size (~inch-by-9½-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of 
all property owners within 300-foot radius 

( fsigned and sealed survey not older than one year showing all existing structures and improvements 

}-lft) Other documents or relevant information to be considered 

(~urteen (14) copies of the completed application including supplemental documentation and relevant 
infonnation 

In filing this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the official 
record ofthe Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certify that all information contained 
is true and accurate, to the best ofhis/her knowledge. 

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, unless more time was 
re.quested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed and the requested action has not 
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void. Tbe application must be signed by either the owner 
or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized agent's signature is used, a notarized written authorization 
approving such representation must accompany the application. 

S!$n~tur~ /date
0~ Bw/J#-pJo '??oA.111-~ 9(.,,,1). S~t>. 

sr. AtJG,;;nt</JrtPtll, FL 129P s~~roMv'~ a~ 
Owner/agent address Applicant/agent address 

Phone number Phone number 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 

-16 · 
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/ l f}l1f"S~ 
p~z 

y_
"'*All agents must have notarized written a.uthorization from the property owner( s )*"' 
0 Variances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit*• 

"'* Please note that ifyou are a resident within a development or subdivision that bas covenants and 
restrictions, be aware that approval ofthis application by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board does 

not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and restrictions.•• 

Date: ':'f /.,f~Jo 

Variance File #: Vilf; 2d2{J--- / Q 

Applicant's name: ____,':,;._C,<J-'-----'(,_,(.__e_A-'M__._L.=.at,,.-f)____________________ 

110 AlA-~.Biv.O STe°J) 
Applicant's address: __SZ~•--Af!t,J~t;jLZfl~ffi'-&--LltJi{_____S~eNM::;..:.=~,,.._.._r,...--=-...c~-=Zp~fk~------

For land use variance at: -~'--'J..__~f...:,::3_11'.__S_~.;....._-..a.-______________ 

Charges 

Application Fee: $400.00 

·1 -;-, / /'F?_,(_)7Legal Notice Sign: $10.00 Date Paid: ' - C:.-- uY<---

Received by ~ml/he~· 
. /'} · "/ -

Date ~ 1,,;7- /0 ]V , 

~ -0 d 1 n Lf5Ci 
Invoice# ·-yC:: D U rj..; L 

~~ofcredit or debit card f 15(;Cj 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 

-17 -
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Instructions for Applying for a Land Use Variance 

• A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustments to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as 
setbacks or impervious swface requirements. 

• The City's Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The 
Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each ofthe six conditions listed below. 

• To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six 
conditions. Ifyou believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write ''Not Applicable" 
and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request. 

• Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and Zoning Department to 

return your application to you. The Building and Zoning Department staff will gladly provide any assistance 
should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your 
responses ~ needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photographs, maps, public records, letters from 
neighboring property owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request. 

Considerations for the Granting ofa Land Use Variance 

1) Describe the hardship that is created by following the current land use codes and regulations. Do the associated 
Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is 
granted? Ifso, please explain. 

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City 's 
Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations. 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 



5 

3) Was the property acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the 
requested variance) were adopted? Please explain factually. 

1lft.S Af,pyCA1i,c,..J IS PtuoA Tb ~ 

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the 

land. building or structure. 

5) Explain how the granting ofa variance will not alter the character ofthe neighborhood, diminish property values, 
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties. 

~/J&J/Wfd wUL ~ fX>J8/WCUQN fJf: k IJot-14 

6) Ifthe variance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger offire, 
and on-site or off-site flooding? 

City ofSt. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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Documentation Needed for a Land Use Variance 

1) The legal description of the parcel ofland for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of 

the property or as detennined on a survey. If the parce1 ofland is in a recorded subdivision, use the lot and 

block number. Include street address and location indicating street boundary and side (north, south, east, 
west) and nearest intersecting street. 

2) If the land is a portion of the lot, indicate what portion of the lot (for example, south one-half, north one
third, east one-fourth, etc.). If the parcel is located in an unrecorded, unplatted subdivision, use the metes 

and bounds description ofthe boundaries. 

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) of the property shall be provided, and this information shalJ agree 

with the public records ofSt. Johns County. If the names are different, attach a clarifying statement. 

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description ofthe land use variance being sought. Ifthis is more extensive 
than can be described on the fonn, additional sheets can be used. 

5) Notification of all property owners within a radius of 300 feet of the property for which the variance being 
sought is mandated by law. The St. Johns County Real &tate/Survey Department (telephone number 904-

209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the property owners 
within 300 feet of the property for which the variance is requested. This list of names and addresses of all 
property owners within 300 feet is to include the applicant's name and address. Along with the list of 
all property owners within 300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes 
with the variance application. (Note: Do not fill io a return address on the stamped envelopes. The 
Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and 
mail the legal notices to all property owners). Signatures and approvals of property owners within 300 

feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures ofaffected 

property owners who approve or do not object to the granting of the requested variance, but these persons 

should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure correct names and addresses are 
provided, as incorrect information shall delay or nullify any action on the variance application. 

6) The section( s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the 

application. The Building and Zoning Department staffwill assist you with this or any other matter involved 

in the variance application process. 

7) A fee of$400.00 will be charged for the variance administrative procedure and the legal advertising, along 

with $10.00 for the legal notice sign, provided by the Building and Zoning Department, which will be posted 

on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than 10 feet 

inside the property line. 

City ofSt. Augustine Beach Variance Application os.20 

- 20-
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MICHAEL STAUFFER 
A r c h t e C t 

Memorandum 
Date: September 20, 2020 

To: St Augustine Beach Planning & Zoning Board 
From: Michael Stauffer 
RE: 17 13th Street - Variance and Conditional Use - Parcel 2 Info 

These lots are zoned commercial per the City zoning map. 

The proposed building is to be a single-family residence. 

Total area Parcel 2 =4,668 SF 

Lot coverage 

Allowed: Medium density residential allows 3596 =4,668 x .35 =1,633 SF allowed 
Actual: 1,288 SF actual < 1,633 SF allowed 

Surface coverage: 

Allowed: Medium density residential allows 50% 
Pervious paving allows an increase of15% "" total of65% 
65% = 4,668 SF x .65 = 3,034 SF 

Actual: 
Building Footprint 1,288 (house, porches, garage) 
Pool 435 
Pool deck 669 
Paving 66 (pervious pavers) 
Driveway 400 (pervious pavers) 

Total 2,858 SF actual <3,034 SF allowed 

Parking requirements: 

Required: per LDC office buildings require one space for eacb bedroom ifover 3 bedrooms 
Housewill have four bedrooms so four spaces provided 

FLORl!lA US VrnmN J;;uvms 
1093 AtA Beach Blvd #330 Florida License AR 1,1908/ AA2600J721 6501 Redhook Pluzn, Suite 201 
SI Augustine Beach, FL 32080 US Vi .-,;in lslandlj Vt_:_•·nsc 786A St. Thum.JS, VJ 00802 
904.540.6Q59 NCAJffi ,f.7o:\ 340.775.3n3 
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(1 t,r•9ri• 
P~j_ 

CityofStAugustine Beach Buildingand Zoning Department \J 
Variance Application -

2200 A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080 

WWW.fil&.l~QM 8LDG. I ZONING (904)471-8756 FAX (904) 471-4470 

1. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought: 

Lot(s) Slf,53 4 Block(s)___Subdivision /r(l,JJN'flG ~ 
f~sa. 

Street Address (J Ii,TJL $ 'T,eeq 
2. Location (N, s, w, E): __,S""-_ Side of(Street Name): ,~114- s-rt?SI 
3. Is the property seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL)? Yes ® (Circle one) 

4 . Real estate parcel identification number:_ __,/....,t,_1.;:__c.f-....:0---:::{);__:;:;0~0--0.=......;0=------------
5. Name and address ofowner(s) as shown in St. Johns County Public Records: __________ 

6. Current land use classification: _..Cp___.M'--'1 8(2._~/._A:L-:________________ ............ __ .......... _ 

7. Land use variance being sought: PMILIJ.J' To &~OJ1b ~ 
8. Section of land use code from which the variance is being sought: c; 1 9_;. O<; [t!.,,.) ~ 
9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought: __________________ 

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board:_______________ 

,, 

City ofSt. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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2 
l7 t;Ill--~ 
f~.1. 

l l. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? Yes @ (Circle one) Ifyes, what was the 

final result? 

12. Please check if the following infomiation required for submittal of the application bas been included: 

(4gal description ofproperty 

(✓c:py ofwarranty deed 

( ) Owner Permission Form (ifapplicable) 

(irLst ofnames and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius 

( ~irst-class postage-stamped legal-size ( 4-inch-by-9½-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of 
all property owners within 300-foot radius 

(~igned and sealed surv_e_y ~ot older than one year showing al1 existing structures and improvements 
N~-> Ot.1) 'Stlfl.>15'( ~. A ~ea;) JVA.v~ 1-iAs AQN o~..

µ/fr{ ) Other documents or relevant infonnation to be considered 

(4ou11een ( 14) copies ofthe completed application including supplemental documentation and relevant 
infonnation 

In ftling this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the official 
record ofthe Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certify that all infonnation contained 
is true and accurate, to the best ofhis/her .knowledge. 

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, unless m(?re time was 
requested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed and the requested action has not 
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void; The application must be signed by either the owner 
or the owners authorized agent If an authorized agent's signature is used, a notarized written authorization 
approving such representation must accompany the application. 

',o;tJ~ure /date 
lCJGf~ A:1J\--~~M P,:tlJD. #Ro 
S:t: frv/iu9[lJJ,:. fk: =3zeeo 

Owner/agenf address 

Phone number 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 

Signature /date 
770 A1-.t ~ &v~ ~nr1> 

§~ dAIGl911~ ~fL 3~ 
Applicant/agent address 

Phone number 
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" "'*All agents must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)** 
*•Variances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit** 

** Please note that ifyou are a resident within a development or subdivision that bas covenants and 
restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board does 

not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and restrictions.** 

Variance File#: ------------------------------
Applicant's name: ____';,c9'----__-,.__lrL.-·_p_A!Jj~"/.UJ'=""--"-"U..__________________ 

, 10 A.tA-~BW~ SVl~.D 
Applicant's address: -~G......~------~~bl&..i""""9T]......a,__;...tJ--=~;__..;~-=-.....-...;_.=.c...+-t_fk--=--__g:;....a2,7"'----"9.?;...,;...._______ 

For land use variance at: _ _:;.l_1~---='~~;___S_.~~---=--=--=-------------~---

Charges 

Application Fee: $400.00 

1q______ __ - __Date_ _ _ ~-; ) _.r,,;_-z_-{___,,__~ _ _ 

tdtyp• of credit or debit card 

City ofSl Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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Instructions for Applying for a Land Use Variancef~j_ 

• A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustments to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as 
setbacks or impervious surface requirements. 

• The City's Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The 

Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below. 

• To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six 

conditions. Ifyou believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write "Not Applicable" 
and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request. 

• Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and Zoning Department to 

return your application to you. The Building and Zoning Department staff will gladly provide any assistance 
should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your 

responses as needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photographs, maps, public records, letters from 

neighboring property owners or other items you may find to explain the drcumstances for the variance request. 

Considerations for the Granting ofa Land Use Variance 

1) Describe the hardship that is created by following the current land use codes and regulations. Do the associated 

Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is 
granted? Ifso, please explain. 

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's 

Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations. 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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3) Was the property acquired after parts ofthe current Land Development Regulations (win!~an~o the 
requested variance) were adopted? Please explain factually. 

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use ofthe 
land, building or structure. 

5) Explain how the granting ofa variance will not alter the character ofthe neighborhood, diminish property values, 
or impair the appropriate use or development ofadjacent properties. 

6) Ifthe variance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger offire, 
and on-site or off-site flooding? 

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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Documentation Needed for a Land Use Variance 

1) The legal description ofthe parcel ofland for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of 

the property or as determined on a survey. If the parcel of land is in a recorded subdivision, use the lot and 

block number. Include street address and location indicating street boundary and side (north, south, east, 

west) and nearest intersecting street. 

2) If the land is a portion of the lot, indicate what portion of the lot (for example, south one-half, north one

third, east one-fourth, etc.). If the parcel is located in an unrecorded, unplatted subdivision, use the metes 

and bounds description of the boundaries. 

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) ofthe property shall be provided, and this infonnation shall agree 

with the public records of St. Johns County. Ifthe names are different, attach a clarifying statement. 

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description ofthe land use variance being sought. Ifthis is more extensive 

than can be described on the form, additional sheets can be used. 

5) Notification of all property owners within a radius of 300 feet ofthe property for which the variance being 

sought is mandated by law. The St. Johns County ReaJ Estate/Survey Department (telephone number 904-

209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the property owners 

within 300 feet of the property for which the variance is requested. This: list of names and addresses of all 
property owners within 300 feet is to include the applicant'5 name and address. Along with the list of 
all property ownen within 300feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes 
with the variance application. (Note: Do not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The 
Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and 
mail the legal notices to all property ow11ers). Signatu~es and app~ovals _of property owners within 300 

feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures of affected 

property owners who approve or do not object to the granting of the requested variance, but these persons 

should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure conect names and addresses are 

provided, as incorrect infonnation shall delay or nullify any action on the variance application. 

6) The section(s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the 

application. The Building and Zoning Department staffwill assist you with this or any other matter involved 

in the variance application process. 

7) A fee of$400.00 will be charged for the variance administrative procedure and the legal advertising, along 

with $10.00 for the legal notice sign. provided by the Building and Zoning Department, whichwill beposted 

on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than 10 feet 

inside the property line. 

City ofSt. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20 
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MICHAEL STAUFFER 
A r c h t e C t 

Memorandum 
Date: September 20, 2020 

To: St Augustine Beach Planning &Zoning Board 
From: Michael Stauffer 
RE: 1.7 13th Street - Variance .Application - Parcel 1 Info 

These lots are all zoned commercial per the City zoning map. 

The building is currently a single-family residence being used as a short-term rental. The building will be 
renovated to be used for an office building. There are no additions planned for the building at this time. 

Total site area =7,473 SF 

Lotcoverage 

Allowed: Commercial allows 4096 =7,473 SFx .4 =2,989 SFallowed 
Actual: 2,249 SF actual < 2,989 SF allowed 

Surlace coverage: 

Allowed: Commercial allows 70 % =7,473 SF x .7 =5,231 SF 

Actual: 
Building Footprint 
Parking 
Walkways 
Existing driveway 

2,249 (building, porches, garage) 
1,870 

481 
208 

Total 4,808 SF actual< 5,231 SF allowed 

Parking requirements: 

Required: per LDR office buildings require one space for every 250 gross SF 

Building: 2,843 SF (gross) /250 SF per space= 11.37 = 11 spaces required 

Actual: 11 spaces + 1 handicapped 

FU>MlDA US VIRGIN ISIANDS 
1417 Sadler Roud #195 Flmida LicenS<'.AR 13908/AA26001721 6501 Redhook Plaza, Suite 201 
Femandina Beach, FL 32034 US Virgin lslat1ds License 786A St. Thomas, VI 00802 
904.277.2431 NC~(lp.;,03 340.775,3113 
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MEMO 

To: Max Royle, City Manager 

From: Bonnie Miller, Executive Assistant 

Subject: Conditional Use File No. CU 2020-04 

Date: Wednesday, October 14, 2020 

Please be advised that at its regular monthly meeting held Tuesday, October 13, 2020, the 
City of St. Augustine Beach Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board voted unanimously to 
recommend the City Commission approve a conditional use application submitted for proposed new 
construction of a single-family residence in a commercial land use district on Lots 53 and 54, 
Atlantic Beach Subdivision, at 17 13th Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080. 

The application was filed by Michael Stauffer, 1093 AlA Beach Boulevard #330, St. 
Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, and Scott Patrou, 770 AlA Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine 
Beach, Florida, 32080, authorized agents for Ancient City Ventures LLC, 43 Cincinnati Avenue, St. 
Augustine, Florida, 32084, property owner, per Sections 3.02.02 and 10.03.00-10.03.03 ofthe City 
of St. Augustine Beach Land Development Regulations, PERTAINING TO LOTS 53 AND 54, 
ATLANTIC BEACH SUBDIVISION, PARCEL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 1674000000, AKA 
17 13TH STREET, SECTION 34, TOWNSHIP 7, RANGE 30, AS RECORDED IN MAP BOOK 2, 
PAGE 50, OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Mr. Kincaid made the motion to recommend the City Commission approve this conditional 
use application for proposed new construction ofa single-family residence in a commercial land usc 
district on Lots 53 and 54, Atlantic Beach Subdivision, currently addressed as 17 13th Street (the 
address for the proposed new residence shall be assigned a new address on 13th Lane at time of 
building permit application), subject to the conditions that the new home be built in accordance with 
current Land Development Regulations for medium density residential land use districts. Mr. 
Kincaid's motion was seconded by Mr. King and passed 7-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote. 
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